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Ink Slings,

—The season of dog-days, will soon

be here. Get your muzzles ready.

—The season for putting up berries,
&re.,,has arfived. We notice it is berry
expensive.

—The snapping and cracking around
town reminds us that Tuesday will be
the "gellorious" fourth again.

—The Radical papers are but illy
pleased with the nomination of STAN-

TON and BEATH. This we can Pee with
•hall an eye.

ll everybody would pay their
debts, there would be more money in
flellelonte now: We're rte poor RR

turkey.
sun will be partially eclipeed

en Sunday the 2d of duly, and the

Radical ',arty totally on the second
Tuesday of October.

—.JEFFERSON DAVIS' "accepts noth•
ing

" ULYSSES S. OT•NT accepts
everything. There is a big difference
between the two men

—sr. BROWN, of the Republican,
litv been chosen n member of the Rad
cal State Cetaral (lommittee. Will

the 1)r. take the stump?
—Don't look for the WArcnustv

next week. It's 4th of July, and we

don't propose to issue any. The boys
and girls want a play spell..

—GEN. McCoruLzss,our distinguish•
ed candidate for State Auditor, is win-
ning all hearts. Even the bitterest of

the opposition can find nothing to say
against hip.

—Vice-President COLFAX 19 getting
over his recent severe spell ofsickness.
We guest' he'll be a little careful after
this how he treats an empty stomach
to cigar smoke.

—Dr. Baowa, of the Republican,
formerly a Know-nothing, admits, in

hie last issue, that St. Peter was the
first Pope and reigned 25 years. The
Doctor is corning round. •

—The Democracy are getting ready
io prosecute a vigorous campaign.
They are determined to win, and this
is half the victory. So, Radicals, stand
from under, if you dont want to be
erti•lied

--The atienrliing question in this
county now appears to be whether we

shall have a narrow or ordinary guage
railroad through Pennsvalley. This
question, like all others, seems to have
two aides.

—GRANT and r weitioN compose the
ticket that is to be—for the Radicals.
One, the drunken receiver of presents ;

the other the robber of the poor Indi
ens and the National treasury. What
a deligyfu I couple I

—One of our exchangee modestly
hints that the lately married wife of one
of our Senatore—Gen. Arcs—is at

work on some smaller clothing than

she has made since she dressed her
dolls. We wonder what be means.

—The Meadville Republican gets off
the following good one :

—ln Petroleum Centre William II Start got
the start of Mary Jane Baldwin In a lo•e at
fair The girl made a legal start, and Start
has started housekeeping with Mary Jane as
cording to law. The next event In the Starts
will be a little Startling. Both parties colored!

—ln spite of what, the radicals call
oui'new departure,"we are just where
we stood last year—opposed to every
thing in the shape of nigger bulb-age.
So tar as that is concerned, with all
otirer Radical legislation of like char
saw., we don't and never will "accept
the situation."

—Our exchanges all over the State
are squirting Centre county milk at
SAssom, of the Indiana Democrat.
Poor fellow—be not only missed the

trout supper here, but fell into the

creek up in Watkins Olen and spoiled
all his nice Sunday clothes. Some
fellows do have rich luck.

—The Chillicothe (OM o) Tribune
states that Gov. Ai.coax,of
has appointed h'al't H. Hurts, ex-

United States Senntor,l'resident of the
Alcorn University at Jackson, in 'lint
State. Isn't that a spectacle (or white
men to look at? A negro in the

chair of a white man's college I lint,
perhaps, as it is called after ALCORN,
k isn't so much of a white man's col
lege, after all.

A Radical paper commends Dem-
ocratic Gov. Horrasn, of New York,
for refusing to sign one hundred and
forty bills passed by the late Dem
ocratio Legislature of that State.
Nobody, however, catecommend Rad;
ical Ciovernor Gassy for doing the
same thing to the same amount of bills
passed by the Radical Legislature of
this State. Which shows the differ-
ence betwien a Democratic and a Rad-
ical Governor.
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The "Outrage" Business

Radical newspapeii hhvo made a
deal of fuss over what they call the
outrages committed by the Southern
people upon the persons of the innocent
and lamb like carpet baggers. Among
other States in which these carryings-
on are said to be particularly rampant,
is the State of Alabama, where all
sorts of terrible things are said to be

committed weekly and even daily.
Well, Congress, at its last sitting, ap-
pointed whet it termed a "Southern
Outrage Committee," iv 110.0 bIISInCBB it
was to investigate these sFcalled out.

rages and make as much capital out of
them for the Radical party as it could.
On the 23.1 instant, this committee had
brnbre •it Hon. Itteusan Busmin,
United States District Judge of Alaba
ma, Who was appointed to his present
position by President I,lwcm.m. Judge
licsmin is a New York Radical and
has all along been a very strong party
man. Out of him the committee got

the following testimony :

In reply to the question Ihy the Chairman
he said he had boon told confidentially a year
and a half ago, by n citizen of Huntsville, that
there was a Ku Klux organization In the
Northern part of the State ills Informant,
did not tell hltn Its object, nor did he know
from any other source. flo believed now that
there wan no such organization In that State.
Having been asked whether there wan any
danger to person and property, ho replied
That thee, were an safe as In any other part of
the rnion.

Since the administration of Oovernor Llnd-
nay and the retirement of Gov Win. n Smith,
public quiet and tranquility were essentially
preserved. As to the character of persona
holding subordinate official positions, under
the State Constitution,he said it was generally
notoriously bad, both as to intelligence and
honesty Ile had been in the State mince 1865,
having previously been appointed Judge by
President l.lnenln. There had been no ob-
struction to the administration of the of
of his office, or the law of the land, except in
one instance, when the Republican Auditor
of the State disobeyed the Injunction of the
Court, for which he was tined and Imprisoned
The greatest respect wa■ paid to the Judicial
authority by lawyers, senators and Jurors and
all other parties. With regard to the feelings
of the people toward the general government
he thought It was to obey the laws, however
obnoxious they were, although there was a
deep seated rorucletion that they were not
equal and impartial.

There wee other testimony allowing that
the people of Alai/11111a render full obedience to

the law, and that there Is In that State ample
Beelinty to life and property, with continuous

Improvement* In all public and private rale-
lion*.

Such is the testimony ofJUDGI Bus
TEED, than wilmii a more ardent Riad
'cal does not liVe. But, devoted to him
part) am lie is, he is too honorable to

he to please his party leaders. He will

tiOt may that Alabama is under a reign

of Ku Klux terrorism, because such is

not the case, and he knows it. And

he lumber states that since 1865, when

he first assumed the duties of his
Judgeship, there has been but one in-

stance of where his administration of
his office or the laws of the country
was obstructed, and that was in the
case of the Republigin Auditor of iAe
State who disobeyed the injunction of
the court, (or which he was fined and
imprisoned.' Thee does not look as if
the people of Alabama are opposing

the laws or inciting insurrection and
strife against the government, or the
people going to live among them from

the north.
But we have still further evidence of

the peaceable disposition of the people
of Alabama in the following extract
from thr [Mil!" Stale Journal, the or•

gam of Ho. I{, ',lily in that

State. The Jouu tti Kt) :

We have lived in title State• for more than •

qoarter ofa century, end have never felt in
neetire In person or property on wtcount of
political (Orions. We ere eincere in our Ito
pubileaniam, and rie feel cafe because we love
our people, and honestly believe that we are
pursuing a course that will redound totheir
peace, heppineeet and prosperity Those men
who call themselves Itepublieans anti who are
continually trying to get Into office lay stirring
up discord Krill ctrl fe, ■nd polaiming the
minds of voter', In secret dens at midnight,
whore honest men and eineere Republicans
are plotted against, simply hec•ued they aro
honest arid sincere and have social standing
in the community, may feel unsafe. We in
dome no such libel upon the whole people of
our State. Radical, a ulturous Ku•KluZ office-
seekers of every party are lunaß 111±1 more
harm an a people than all the Mortis ever writ.
ten We believe that every honest man is pare

in Alabama, no mutter what his political
opinions are.

Such to the testimony from the

highest Radical SOU reed in regard to

this "outrage'. business. As Judge

Bust LED and the Shift' Journal any it

is ut Alabama, so is it in el ery State

in the South. 00V. SCOTT, of South
Carolina, says every thing Is quiet in

that State, and lie actually went to

Washington to protest against the
sending of any troops there by the

government. In fact, there line never

been anything in the "outrage" cry

anyway. It has all existed in the fer-

tile imaginations of the Radical leaders

the in Washington,whose sole idea was

to make political eaPtial by holding up

whole Soutlyern people asta vast coin.

munity of rebels. ThankkoAlto good
sense- of the country, however, this
thing is rapidly playing out, and the
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horrible tales of blood and rapine, sent
up by paid pimps and spies in the in-
terest of Radicalism, are no longer be-
lieved.

As for the "Southern Outrage Coni•
mittee," it will have but a slender re-
port to mako to his employers, unless
it can get somebody else before it less
conscientious than. DICK fittSTECD or

the editor of the Slate Journal. The
Radical party is welcome to all the
capital it can construct out of the
sworn and written testimony cat those
two men.

Cameron for Vice President

It seems to be generally conceded
that (In %.NT is to be reumninited for
President in 1872by the llmhcale. In
fact, they do not mention airy other
man. ULYSSES appears to have a

clear track, and we havn't the leant
doubt but that he will be entered for
the race by the Radical managers.

Really, the Vice Presidency seems
to be creating more interest among our
Radical friends than the Presidency.
Having made up their minds that
GRAIT is to be their candidate for the
latter office, they have dropped that
matter, and-are now looking anxiously
about them for a Vice-Presidential
candidate. This they are likely soon
to discover in the person of Stmox CAN•
raoN, who is thrusting himself for-
ward with the intention of getting put
on for the second office in the Union.
It is rather a bold move on Siktrg's
part, too, for never before tas he yen-

tured to place himself where he would
stand the chance of a rejection by the
people. All Csecaox's points have
been made through the State Legis-
lature, when his gold opened to him
the gates of preferment and placed him
higher up on the list of than better men,
who, for the lack of his means, were

forced to be content with humbler po
sitions. CANCRON, all through his pn
litical life, seems to have had a con-
ciousness that he could not succeed
before the people; hence he has never
dared to present his name for any pop-

ular office. That he does it now, is
remarkable, and shows that his vault-
ing ambition has never yet been satis-

fied.
We are of the opinion that CAMERON

will be GRANT'S right bower in the
coming Presidential campaign. Cca
TIN and Or. %RV may both work as much
RA they please to prevent this, but we

do not think their efforts will accom•

plish anything. We guess it is a

"set up" job, GRANT ha%ing been per.
!waded into believing that it is neces.

nary to have CAIIIIROV ON the ticket
in order to carry Pemollvania for the
Radicals. We might tell him, paren-
thetically, that it will be like putfing a

millstone around his own neck, but it
don't matter to us. If the Radical
party Can carry GRANT through it will
be wonderful, but if 'ley can nary him
through with the dead weight of Si

CemzioN clinging to liiin,we shall
begin to look for a return to the day.
of miracles.

anccess of ita ticket, ia in the ima-
gined divittiir of the Democratic party
about the ninth resolution, they can

Wall, watch and hope,
Look, long, and wonder.

'Till Stamen and !tenth
And Cameron their chief,

Are dead, d—d and gone under,

before they will see a fight in the Demo-
cratic ranks"hat will defeat that par-
ty, and secure to mongrelized radical-
ism another lease of thin offices it has
so unworthily filled.

Have They Nothing New?

The old stuff over again

"Catohing at Strawy'

AB the fellow said who had lived on
liver for three hundred and forty days
out of the three hundred and sixty-
five, 'it's rather good for an occasional
ineal,but develish hard liven' when you
take it the year round!' So it is with
Radical newspaper arguments. The
first time we heard them in the cam-

paign of 1861, they did, for want of
something better. When that politi-
cal fight closed we expected something
new would be originated by the next
fall, but it came, and with it the regu-
lar campaign,and with the regular cam-
paign, the same old bash-dish that had
been served up weekly the year before.
And since that we have had the same

stuff, week after week, through every
campaign, just as regular as radical
papers were issued, and now at the be-
ginning of another one, we see nothing
offered but the musty old slops that
have bee led up weekly since '6l
—"rebel," "cop head," "sympathi•
zer," "treason,"--an 6on through the
entire catalogue of names and epithets,
that have been the only stock in trade
of men who have no reasons to give,
why their party should be retained in
place and power, and have no hope of
success, only through the hates and
prejudices of others just as senseless as
themselves.

The Harrisburg Tetegraph,mure par
ticularly than any other radical paler,

we see keeps up,a constant clatter

ilbout "dissension In the Democratic
ranks." It has nainq the \Verdian,/

very often among the "disseneionists."
We suppose it ie. Our diesatistaction
as well as the dissatisfaction of every

other Democratic journal it has men
tioned,ia not with the;tieket, but with

the "ninth resolution." We do not

propose electing resolutions. We in-

tend electing the ticket named by the

convention that tried loolishly to com-
mit the party, as a party,lto a doctrine
it cannot and will not endoree. II the

astute editor of the 7'e/et/rap/I can tell
us what the Auditor and SurveyorGem
eral; have to do with resolutions about
the fourteenth and fifteenth eo called
amendments, we will have some idea
why it could be necessary, in one
who opposes the ninth resolution, to

oppose the ticket. W ,e are for Mc-
DANDLIMS and Coo.rait because they are
Democrats and will make honest, etli-
eient officers—we are firernenst" the
ninth resolution, because it is a piece
of political trickery and folly that
Denicicrais cannot endorse,t and ll'as
nothing to do with eitherLfhe Auditor
or surveyor General's office. If the
only hope the Ilarrisburg Telegraph
and Radicalism generally has of the

In the name of all that is decent,have
radical papers and speakers nothing
else to offer to the people I

Should a man vote for StANTON and
BIATII: because their particular advo-
cates and admirers call every body
who don't agree with them: "rebels,"
"sympathizers," "copperheads," Etc.

What other reason has any radical
paper given why they should be sup-
ported ?

The simple fact that the entire stock
in trade of radical politicians, for the
past ten years, has been a clirpnic dia-
rhea of epithets and natnes,s proof
positive that they can give no reason,
produce no argument, why any one
should support the nominations of their
party.

Can they say the government is
administered better than when demo
crate were in power? No I Can they say
that taxes to keep up their adininietra-
lion are less than under democratic rule?
No I Can they say the country is now

more peaceful, prosperous and happy
than before they became theadininistra-
tors ofpublic affairs? No I Can they nay
they have not stolen from the people
millions upon millions of dollars paid
its as taxes? No I Can they say they
base hot disgraced the white race of
this country, by forcing them to an
equality at the polls, with barbarous,
ignorant and depraved negroes? No I
Can they say they have not disgraced,
demoralized and debauched the entire
Government by their infamous legis-
lation, thei r corrupt practices and their
disgraceful teach ings? No I

Look the matter squarely, fairly in
the face,honest,intelhgent %oter,and tell
us what reason you have for voting
for a party that has stolen more in ten

years than the entire expenses of the
government (or the fifty preceeding
years? What reason you have for
voting for a party that forces negro
suffrage, negro jurors awl negro equal-
ity in every way it could upon you, in
opposition to your wishes and in oppo-
sition to the known desire of the mas-
ses of the people?

—Radical papers are just now
howling very loudly about what they
imagine is a "split" in the Democrat-
ic party. They have never head,
perhaps, Cif the "split stick," that is
fired on purpose to catch "gudgeons,"
or in their dreamy imaginations they
wouldn't see much to blatlier about.
"Splits" are bad things to get your po-
litical fingers in, gentlemen.

—The weather is 000 l and pleasant.._ .

it
, ~,
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Blood-Sucking Radicals

A negro on the Gibraltar plantation, aided
by a weman, seised a little boy, cot his body
and drank his blood, then cut off his upper
lip, which they roasted and ate. They ilbi
those barbarous acts, Indifferent to the child's
cries, which wore finally heard by a man In
the neighborhood who rescued the boy, The
little fellow retained his senses and lived long
enoughnotfithidandlng the entrails protrild.
ad, to give the particulars of how tin was tre. t.
ed.—Exchange.

All of which happened on that clot
lectable island of San Domingo, which
GRANT was PO RR X 1011/4 to annex to (lie

United States. Thome blood cocking,
lip-devouring people, are the irnhvidu
ale of whome the present (liter Magis-
trate of the Union desires to make vo-

ters and the social and political equals
of the free white citizens of this Gi,-
eminent. Are they not an enviable
set and would they not have been a
most desirable connection

Thank goodnes's and the indepen-
dence demo oftlasNrsoon party,we
have not been associated with those
wretches yet. But for this happy es.
cape, we are not at all iincebted to the
President. He did all he could to bring
them into our social and political fam-
ily, and that they are not now sitting
at our hearthstones is owing to the
brave opposition of the Democracy,
and the disgust of some comparativly
honest Radicals with the measure.
Had GRANTsucceeded in his design,we
might about this time have had those
blood-sucking and lip-eating scoundrels
handling the ballot and electing Itadi•
cal whipper-snappers to office, and
sending delegates to the next Radical
convention to renominate their master

to the Presidency. •

Fortunately, we have thus far been
able to keep separate and apart. But
nobody knows just how long this
will be the case. Grant may let
the San Domingo scheme rest now
until after his re-election, if such
a calamity is to be permited to
to belsll But just as sure as he
again attains to power, he will re-agi-
tate the matter and strain every nerve

to get those cursed niggers into the
Union as Radical voters. The people
will, therefore, pee how necessary it is
this Radical party should be beaten
this fall in Pennsylvania and through-
out the Union in '72. It we can wax
them this fall in this State, we lay ta
sure foundation for a grand triumph in
the Presidential contest. Let the peo—-
ple think ofthis and determine to put
their feet upon a party that embrace in
its designs such an abominable Ind
disgusting scheme as the enfranchise-
ment of the cannibal Negroes of San
Domingo. Let mothers who have lit.
the children whose blood these
wretches would suck and whose
lips they would roast and eat

if they could get the chance—say
whether they are fit to be made
citircut of a great country like this,
andkage their husbands to abandon a
party that contemplates such horrible
associat ior.s.

Who Will It Be?

That the Democracy will find a snit
able candidate for President in duo
time, there 18 not the least doubt.
Brains are not eo acaroe in the Demo.
cultic ranka as to make this an uncer-
tainty. Our Radical friends, who are

ao anxious to know who our candidate
will be, can take to themeeleva the aa-
(nuance that it will not be one of their
old, played out statesmen. We have
men that are both able and available,
and when the proper time arrived, one
of these will be put in nomination with
all due harmony. And then we shall
immediately proceed to elect him. We
have made up our. minds to this, and
intend to carry out the entire pro.
gramme. As the initiatory step to
this, we shall elect Itt'Callotasa and
Ooorza this fall, and thus bring Penn•
s)lvania upstanding and ready to take
the central position in the Vanguard of
the Democratic boat. Under these
gallant leaders, we shall this fall thor•
oughly reconnoiter the enemy's poaitiop
and win the first battle of the grand
contest. Then, flushed with victory
and with our ranks firmly organized
and well supported by the Democrat
of the otherStates, we shall move upon
the fake positions assumed by the Rad-

.ink party and carry them al the:point
of Principal and Right,in the preside°.
tie! struggle. .

We tell yott, gentlanen Radicals,
thatyou must get ready for the biggest,
the greatest, the most overwhelming

defeat that your party has ever expo,
rienced. We intend to whip you fair-
ly and honorably—something that you
never did with us. Our c.andidate..wi4
be forthcoming whenever he is wan-
ted, but it is better for GRANT'S peace of
,mind that he should not be known just
yet. When he does make his appear-
ance, your little martinetof a President
will find him a great, intellectual,o
towering genius, whose hand w I
wrench from him and hold the helm of
State,as firmly and as wisely as ever it
was held in the glorious days of AN-
DREW JACKSON. Look out for him,
Radicals—he's a—coming.

Information Wanted
One of the duties of the DemooratiO

party as stated in the address of the
Democratic State Central Committee,
its "to maintain unimpaired hettreserv.
,ed rights of the States." Will the dis-
tinguished author of that address have
the kindness to inform the public how
the reserveil'rights of the States are to
be Maintained if we accept as a nom•
jilished and binding fact, so called
iinendinenta to the Federal Constitu-
tion, that disregard and outrage every
principle ofState sovereignty 1

he inform us how the ed
"rights of the States are' to be main-
tained," if we recognize the doctrine
that so fearfully violates them as s
"dead i•ome," and the discussion of
which should "deprecated ?"

If the dogmas of the fifteenth
amendment are part of the Federal
Constitution, binding as the bilance
of that instrument, and to be recog-
nized and regaMii__as "part of tbe
bond," will he please 411 us what rs•
served rights the States have left to
maintain

—Why can't Congressman BOW/131
be allowed logo to prison,like any other
criminal? A strong effort is being
made to have him pardoned be the
President, in spits of the fact of a fair
conviction and a letter to GRANT from
the Mayor of New York showittgrthat
his divorce from his first wife was a
fraudulent one and that Bowen' knew
it. We notice that it is one thing to
be a Radical Congressional bigamist
and another to be only a private biga-
intst on a:small scale. In the latter case
the penitentiary doors would shut
fellow in without ceremony. In the
former, even after the law has pro-
nounced a man guilty, it is a debate-
able question whether or not be ought
to be puniifted.

TARIIr •Nr Snoza.—A protest by the
shoe manufacturers of the United
States against ex horbi tan t tariffe,acopy
of which is now before us, foot up the
entire du fies,as levied onthsarticles used
in the manufacture of bootsand shoes,
in this country, at eighteen millions of
dollars, out of which the government
derivss but three millions five hun-
dred thousand dollars. The balance,
fourteen millions five hundred thous-
and,goes into the pockets of the manu-
facturers of leather, lasting, pegs, de.
That is the way tariff "protects Amer.
ican industry." The man who wears
shoes pays it—the man who makes
the leather and lasting pockets it. Nati-
tiful system, ain't it? 011, protection 1
Oh" humbug I

—The Democracy of the country
have some reason to congratulate
themselves upon the final selection of
J•wes A. WasroN to be Governor of
New Ilampeliire. The vote was a
very clone one; so close, indeed, that
we were apprehensive that the Radicals
would count the Democratic candidate
oui, a., they did in Connecticut. Hap-
pily, however, the Legislature of New
Hampshire was Democratic, and the
choice of the people has been sustained.
Thus the eternal principles of Democ-
racy have once more triumphed in the
old Granite State.

The Evening Telegraph, yesterdety,
reviewed the career of Mr.Simon Cam-
eron by saying among other things
'that Mr. Cameron's administration ofthe War Department was so notorious.
ly corrupt, that Mr. Lincoln was com-
pelled to send him to Russia to get ridof him and his ring of fawning cormo-
rants. It records that in almost every
battle our armies were badly armed,
clothed, fed and organized, during his
stay in the War Office,and that duringthe same time, the secrets of thatoffice
were sold to the Rebels openly ; that
its shameless traffic in contracts andshoulder straps, was a disgrace to the
nation, and that Mr. Lincolnis allegedto have said that "while the UnitedStates government is strong enough to'carry on the rebellion and to whip theRebels, it is too weak to carry Mr.
Cameron." This outbreak is due tothe fact that Cameron is manaweringfor the vice•Preeidency, and the Radi-cal party thinks it has enough of badnominations to carry.—Age.

—Drinking large draughts of ride
water, with plenty of "wrigglers" in it,is the latest cure for consumption.

—Hamburg nurale—r —s- thirteenlodges of Freemasons, with absuttwenty-one hundred members.


